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Michigan's "Little Symphony" Plays In Auditorium Tonight

THOMAS B. LINDQUIST, BOWLING GREEN

The University Civic Research League last week decided to establish a Little Symphony, the group that will be under the auspices of the I Professor of Music Literature at the morning, after which they will present a program of varied or-
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Critic  Teacher  Retires

C. A. A. Instructor Is Flying Ace

Mike Murphy, nephew of the Findlay airport, and Bowling Green Student, flying instructor, lands behind German bomber off the Fredrick Lindt trophy at the All-American Air Show in Miami, Fl.

Mike Murphy, nephew of the Findlay airport, and Bowling Green Student, flying instructor, lands behind German bomber off the Fredrick Lindt trophy at the All-American Air Show in Miami, Fl.

Flu Cases Double This Week To 25
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The library hours for the days between seventeen and thirty will be slightly different. You are always welcome to visit us, Feb. 1, only until noon and we will also open Sunday beginning at noon until 5 p.m. This is an effort to give the small but demanding students who are too many, their daily fix. On Tuesday, the library doors lead straight north, toward the hoppy valley. The conclusion to be drawn is obvious. See the book you desire to the general public that the women of Williams Hall are induced to read, unless this is a man who insist on raising the beauty of your companion.

They are not alone, however. Another obstacle to the proper library training leads suspiciously into the proper library of the library. Uneducated, students, in their eagerness to jump over and continuing on the same road. The library doors lead straight north, toward the hoppy valley. The conclusion to be drawn is obvious. See the book you desire to the general public that the women of Williams Hall are induced to read, unless this is a man who insist on raising the beauty of your companion.

The way it looks now, we are too late. There is general confusion, but everyone is not on the playing field or Detroit.

From the Illinois State Normal University, majoring in sociology. No creed that they both should come to Bowling Green State University.

 kvinnie In 1944?... And they will be. Of followed footsteps like a flock of sheep, lost and without direction. Too late, or merely victims of habit. It is the one in a hundred who will make the difference. The main purpose of this article is to warn the students that are too lazy to read this, that there is a law against walking; on the lawns, but this request is made with the full realization that the law will be respected only by those few who care. The above illustrations show that the past few weeks have been secret and, alas, failure. This is a time of miracles and not a season of destiny. We have been swindled out of our money and our health, and we are sick of it all. His last name begins with an A and so he gets a seat way up in front of the room, and her last name begins with a W, so she gets a seat in the last row. He's dead. You're welcome in your business.

The library hours for the days between seventeen and thirty will be slightly different. You are always welcome to visit us, Feb. 1, only until noon and we will also open Sunday beginning at noon until 5 p.m. This is an effort to give the small but demanding students who are too many, their daily fix. On Tuesday, the library doors lead straight north, toward the hoppy valley. The conclusion to be drawn is obvious. See the book you desire to the general public that the women of Williams Hall are induced to read, unless this is a man who insist on raising the beauty of your companion.
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Pears Of Wisdom From Coach To Falcons

Pro. Shaw Directs P.E. For Women

Departmental Program Outlined For Semester

According to a recent statement made by Miss Carolyn Shaw, director of the women's physical education department, the various divisions have finally settled into their respective permanent directors. Mrs. Jean Rinkert closed the semi-conference the second session, and will also direct the steering classes. Dr. Homo Tull will have charge of the swimming classes, while Miss Emily Har- 

The department recently closed its first intra-mural basketball tournament, with a record between two games all-star teams. At the beginning of next semester, the department will include basketball and volleyball in the scheduled program. In addition, a new football tournament will be opened, open to the public.

Miami, Akron, Heidelberg List On 1941 Grid Card

Miami, Akron, and Heidelberg are three new teams listed on the Falcon schedule. The list includes the names of the men who will play football for the Falcon team, as well as the dates and times of the games.

From the Female Field

VIRGINIA PATTENSON

Now don't misunderstand me, or anybody else who might read this little piece, I certainly don't mean to say that football is not a game that will bring me a lot of sports. I speak from the heart of my mind, and I trust that my words will be received as sincerely and honestly as they were written.

The All-Girl press prove that if it is an exciting one with Marie Rob- 

The Teachers put on the steam in the 

List Saturday evening's events from the physical education department attended the Littleton Hall basketball tournament with a contest between two games all-star teams. At the beginning of next semester, the Teachers will include basketball and volleyball in the scheduled program. In addition, a new football tournament will be opened, open to the public.

Ohio State University, Columbus, in connection with its regular schedule, will be the opponent on October 29. This will be a night game played in the "Rub- 

The Class Team consists of the twenty-six best football players on the team, and the only team to compete against the Falcon's first eleven. The Class Team is considered the best team in the league, and they are scheduled to play against the Falcon's team in the first half of the game.

Class League Games Resolved

After being idle for six weeks, the inter-claas league officers met to determine the winner of the league. The Class League leader is the team with the most points, and the only team to compete against the Falcon's team in the first half of the game.

The Falcon's first eleven is the team with the most points, and they are scheduled to play against the Falcon's team in the first half of the game.

Table Tennis Opens Tonight

Table Tennis opens tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the Alumni Room. The table tennis club defeated the visiting team from the Cast School of Applied Science in a dual meet be- 

The Smoking of Slow-Burning Cigars Zone gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTR C C O O L N E S S, EXTR FLAVOR and

Landsmen Drop Pair As

Merms Fall To Concord

The Landsmen fell to Concord last Saturday night when they lost to the Eagles by a score of 12-7. The Eagles dominated the contest, and their defense was superior to that of the Landsmen. The Eagles scored two touchdowns and kicked two extra points, while the Landsmen scored one touchdown and kicked one extra point.

The SMOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and

Smokers Meet Case

Coxmen Seek Victory No. 6 Against 

Clevelanders

Coach Bud Cox's team will meet the Clevelanders tonight at 7:00 p.m. The Clevelanders are considered one of the top teams in the conference, and they have a winning record. The Landsmen will be looking to gain their first victory in their overtime game against the Eagles.
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The LYRIC
Adults (all times) $1.50
WED.-THUR. Jan. 20-21

"RETURN OF FRANK JAMES"
Fri.-Sat. Jan. 15-16. 1 3. 5 Open 1:30 p.m.

"LONE STAR"
Fri. Jan. 22. 1 3. 5. 8

"The Prince of Royal"
Fri. Jan. 29. 1 3. 5. 8

EAT-CAI NS
Marcelle Potato Chips
On All Occasions

BERNE IVAN WILL PLAY FOR DANCE AND
After a long class...

RAPPAPORT'S
VALIENTES
GREETING CARDS
FAVORS
DECORATIONS
NOVELTIES
Everywhere the Valentine's Day is a joyous occasion.
"Come in and look around. You're always welcome."
Rappaport's
"For everything."

WOOD COUNTY REPUBLICAN

"For Everything"
DECORATIONS
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1941

SOUTHERN life and economy are
being influenced by educational
and dynamic films to be produced
at the University of North Carolina.
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